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ABSTRACT

We report the observation of a new EPR-center in GaAs and GaP. We identified these centers
as an interstitial Mn-atom in its 2* charge state probably surrounded by four nearest neighbor
Ga-atoms. In addition we performed ENDOR-measurements on substitutional Mn2+ in GaAs,
of which we give preliminary results. On the basis of these results we compare the localization
of the 3d-electrons for substitutiona,l and intcrstitial lr{n2+ in GaAs.

1. Introduction

Transition metal impulities have been stuclied intensively by magnetic resonance techniques in
various crystals[l, 2,3,4,5]. In group IV semiconductors they favor interstitial positions, but
have also been observed on substitutional sites [5]. In non-group IV compound semiconductors
however, transition metal impulities sofar have only been observed on substitutional sites. We
leport the first observation by electron pa.ra,magnetic resonance (EPR) of an isolated transition
metal impurity on an interstitia,l position in a non-group IV semiconductor: N{n2+ in GaAs and
GaP.

In this paper we will describe nerv EPR-spectra in GaAs and in GaP and their identification
as interstitial Mn. A more extensil'e anàlysis of these new spectla rvill be reported elservhere

[6]. We also performed electron nuclear double-resonance (ENDOR) measurements on substi-
tutional Mn2+ in GaAs of which we rvill give preliminary results. We will make a comparison
of the delocalization of the electrons in the 3d-shell for substitutional and interstitial Mn.

2. Experiment

EPR and ENDOR measurements rvere carriecl out at l(-ba.nd (u =23 GHz) at 4.2I( in dispersion
mode. The GaAs sample was supplied to us by U. I(aufmann, was LEC grown and doped in
the melt rvith Mn. The total l\,Ín concentration rvas approximately 101?cm-3. The GaP sample
was neutron irradiated with thermal neutrons a.nd was not intentionally doped with I\,In.

3. Results

The new EPR-spectrum
spectrum is isotropic.
interaction with a I00%
spin- Hamiltonia,n:

in GaP is shown in fig.
It clearly consists of six
abundant I-512 isotope.

H - grta B . S + Á S

1. We label this spectrum GaP-NLl. The
equidistant main lines split by hyperfine-
The spectrum is described b1' the following

I-gnoprl'B'I. (r)
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Figure 1: EPR spectrum oJ the GaP-NLl center at li-bond in tlispersion
mode at 'I':4.21(. The allowetl L,m1 - 0 tmnsitions arc labelled with their m1

quantum number for the case g > 0, llN ) 0 and A <0.

From the six main components of the GaP-NLl spectrum, the following paramcters were dc-
termined as l=5/2, g : 2.0006 + 0.0003 and Á : *266.4 t 0.5 MFIz. In the Mn-doped
GaAs sample we recorded a similar spectrum, lvhich we label GaAs-NLl. It is character-
izedbyg = 2.0001 *0.0003and Á: *266.3*0.5 ItlIIz. A similarspectrum rvas also
recorded by Wartewig [7] in Ct-doped GaAs and by Schneider' [8] in Cr-doped InP. The
pairs of small lines between the main lines belong to 'forbidden' L,m1 = *l transitions:

l+ll2,rn1 )<-+ l-ll2,mr-l ) and l+llZ,m1 -l >+-+ l- lf2,m1 >. It rvill be ex-
plained later that these are ms: llf2 to rn5 = -l/2 transitions. From the fact that they
appear in the middle of the ma.in lincs it imrnediately follows that S is odd. The splitting of
these lines AB is up to third ordet in Algp"B given by:

\B=zs-!!L B+b:' A3

sttB ypp - "frW?nr1 - l)' (2)

with ó=,S(.9+l)-(1/a) and c:25(S + l)-(3/a). For S=1/2,3f2,and 5/2, this leads to
b=ll2,7l2,1712andc=314,2714,67/4,respectively. Onthebasisof Bq. (2) theeffective
electron spin and nuclear g-value can be determined as S=5/2 and gp = 10.5 t 0.5 I\{Hz/T,
respectively.

From further ENDOR experiments rve could determine Á and gN more accurately to be
Á = *266.83 t 0.1 MHz and 9Lr = 10.3 t 0.4 À{Hz/T.

The spin-Hamiltonian (Eq. I ) ca,n not account for the intensities of the observed 'forbidden'
transitions. In order to explain the observation of Arnl = tl transitions, generally a cubic or
axial crystal field is introduced [9, 10, I l]. Such a crystal field leads to an angular dependence
of intensities of the 'forbidden' transitions rvhich we do not observe. In order to explain the
occurrence of. L,m1 : *l transitions rve introduce an internal stress, rvhich is randomly dis-
tributed in both direction and magnitucle. The influence of stress can be incorporated into the
Hamiltonian, Eq. l, by adding a.n extra term

(3)Hrt
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'I'his rarrdornly distribul,ed strcss lcarls l,o l,lr<: obsct'val,ion of 'folbid<lcn'Arrr1 = *l transi-
tions. 'llhc ratio /is1 bctwccrr tlrc forbi<lrlt:rr l,r'a,trsil,iotts lt??s,t?.rr )e+ lnr5 - l,tn1- I > ancl

lm,s,m1- I >++ Inr5 - l,rnl ) a,rrrl l,hc allorvctl Ltn.1 - 0 tlatrsitiorrs is givcn by [12]

/lo r (4)

Ilele < D > is the averaged valuc o[ l). lilr thc Gal)-NLl spcctlunr rve can determine that
< D >x 250 MIIz. Such a valuc for thc rantlonrly distlibutcd stLcss causes all EPR lines except
therns:Il/2 tonl5: -lf2 lo b<:bloa,dcncrlbymorcthan l0rnT,sothattheyaresmeared
out into a background signal.

Without the random strcss incor'pora.tccl into the spin-llanrilíoniarr, each line u'ould consist
of five lincs belonging to the five possilllc ?,1,s to r,ls - I tlansitiorrs. Duc to second-order effects
these 5 transitions would be split by a factol which is proportiona.l to tn1. This splitting would
for the GaP-NLl spectrum be observcd as a broadening of the lincs, with the outermost lines
(ry : *.512) more broadened tha,rr thc inncrnrost ones (rrr1 = Ll 12), I{orvever, since we only
observe the rn5 = *l12 to nr5 = -l/2 tra.nsitions, this broadening effect does not occur and
each line is equally broadened.

The randomly distributed stress a.lso expla.ins u'hy we do not obscrve a cubic crystal field,
which one would expect for a system with S:5/2. Such a crystal field demonstrates itself
in a p(0) angular dependence of the line position of all Arnl = 0 transitions except for the
ms = llf2 to rn5: -l/2 transitions. For these tra.nsitions a cubic crystal field doesn't lead
to any angular dependence. Since these a.re the only tra,nsitions we observe, no effect of any
crystal field is measured.

4. Identification of interstitial Mn

From the simple hyperfine splitting it follorvs tlrat the impurity consists of a single atom in a
well defined site. The atom involved has a l00% abunda.nt l=512 isotope with gN : 10.3 *0.4
MllzlT, from which it can be identified as i\{n. Ir{n can have an eÍlective spin S:5/2 in its
neutral charge state (Mno , electron configura.tion [Ar]4s23d5) and in its 2* charge state (À{n2+ ,

electron configuration [Ar]3d5 ).
The spectrum is isotropic, so the lr{n a.tom is on a site of ?d symmetry. This can either

be a substitutional position, repla.cing for a Ga or a P atom, or an interstitial position. In the
following we will demonstrate on the basis of an analysis of the hyperfine constant Á that the
GaP-NLl center is an interstitial I\{n a.tom in its 2* charge state.

For all Mn centers where the sign of Á has bccn determined, it is negative. We will therefore
assume that the sign of Á for the GaP-NLl and the GaAs-NLl centers is also negative.

The mechanism dominating the hyperfine intelaction for a cubic defect with g = 2 is the
Fermi-contact interaction. For I\{n the S=5/2 state is formed by a half-filled 3d-shell which
has no spin-density on the Mn nucleus. The Fermi-contact interaction is then caused by core
polarization of the occupied s-orbitals by the electrons in the 3d-shell. For an isolated Mno the
ls-4s shells can be polarized, which leads to a hyperfine constant A = -48 MHz, whereas for
an isolated Mn2+ ion the ls-3s shells are polarized and Á = -304 Ir{Hz[I3]. When an atom or
ion is placed in a crystal the absolute value of Á can only be reduced (due to delocalization
effects). This then rules out the possibility that the center is a neutral Mn atom and we can
conclude that it consists of a Mn2+ ion.

When a Mn2+ ion is placed in a, crysta.l the follorving mechanisms will decrease the absolute
value of Á. There may be admixture of a 4s-orbita.l rvith non-zero spin density to the wavefunc-

tion of the electrons in the 3d-shell. This then leads to direct Fermi-contact interaction. The
sign of this interaction is positive, so this leails to a decrease of Á. An additional mechanism
rvill decrease lÁ1, when the lt{n2+ ion is placed on a substitutional site. The Mn will then
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form (pa.rtly) corn.lent llorrds rvitlr its srrlrrrtttt<littg al,otrrs. 'l'lrcsc lronrls rvill corrsist oÍ 4s4p3

hybridized orbitals arrrl orbil,a.ls frorrr thc ligarr<ls. 'l'lr<:s<: borrcls rvill bc fillccl rvitlr clcctrotts

which are spin-pailcd oÍ[. T]rc 4s-orbil,alol'tlrc I\'ln is tlrcrr partially Íillcrl, an<l tlte clectrorrs ilr

these orbitals ca.n bc spirr-polarizcrl lr1'l,lrr: iJ<l-t:lcr:l,t'orts. 'l'his r:orrtribtrl,iorr ltas a positivc sigrr

and is *128 I\ÍlJz for a ftrlly covalcrtl, lrottd.

A third mechanism which lca.cls to a, rlcclc:rsc of lzll for I\Ín2+ irr a crysl,al is l,hc dcloca,liza,tion

of 3d-electrons. On substitutiorral sil,cs tlris dcloca.lization is gcncl'ally lalgcl wlrcn thc Mn
makes more covalent bonds wit,lr its srrrlorrncliug a.tolrrs and it is gcncra.lly la.rgcr fol a. IUlt2r otr

a substitutional site tltan on arr intelstil,ial site.

For a substitutional Mn irr va rious cornl)orrncls tlrc rcla.tiorr betlvecrr tlrc
covalency of the bond bctwererr i\{n an(l its ligancls is givcn irr ltig. 2 [14J.
defined as [15, l6J

c - [l - 0.16(.r...1 - r:B) - 0.035(*n - rn)'ll 
=,

valrre ol A and tlrc
'l'lrc covalcrrcy is

(5)

where oa and o3 are the electron negativil,y of tlrc liga.nd and I\{n iorr, resllcctively, and z is the
number of ligands. As can be secn flonr Fig. 2, the absolute va.lue of Á decreases monotonically
with the covalency. Between 0% a.ncl l8% covalency thc lcla,tion is lincar; betrveen l8% a,nd

25% A decreases evetr faster.
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Figure 2: Relation behueen the altsolute ualue of hyperfine constant A and
coualency of bonds betueen Mn an,il its nearest neighbors lor substitutional \4n
in uarious cornpounds. The poinl marked P is discussed in the test.
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In Fig. 2 a datapoint is shorvn for substitutional I\{n in GaP and GaAs. These points are
taken from the well-knorvn EPR-spectraof substitutional À{n in GaP and GaAs, where the lr{n
replaces the Ga atom [17, l8]. Since our Á value is clearly diílerent from previous substitutional
site data, if the nelv center GaP-NLl is srrbstitrrtiona,l N{n, it has to be a Mn2+ atom repla,cing
for a P atom. For this model rve calcula,ted the covalency [19] and plotted this as datapoint P
itt the mea.sured Á va.lue of -266.4 À{llz. As can be seen this point lies far outside the curve,
rendering a substitutional P site unliliely.
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For transition nrctal inrpulitics orr inl,erslil.ial sites, largcl valrres for'.4 ale genclally foun<l
rvhen cornpared to srrbstitutional sitcs [4]. Orrl lalge rt value is tlrus inclicative of a lr,tn at an
intetstitial site. Frorn this rcasoning rve thelcfole conclttrlc tlrat tlre ccrrter corrsists of a I\Ín
atom on an interstitia,l site of 7i s1'111111s1,'r'.

In the GaP lattice thele ale trvo Jrossible irrtclstitial sitcs of 7i syrnmetry, one rvith four
Ca atoms as neat'est ncighbols arr<l orrc s'itlr forrl l) atotns as ncarest neighbols. In oldcr to
cleternrine on lvhiclr sit,e thc I\ln2+ is lor:atc<l \\:c cornl)arc the intclstitia.l I\'Ín2+ center in GaP
to the one in Si. It can bc shorvn [6] tlra.t for'\ln2+ in Si the 4s adrnixture rvith non-zero sJrin

density, as disctrsscd above, is lalgel l,lra.rr fol the Ga.P-NLl center'.

In order to explain tlris, the inÍlucnce of thc sulrounding a,toms on the 4s a.clmixture should
be taken into account. We assrrnre tlrat the irrfluence of the outer shells is shielded by the first
shell of surrounding atoms, so tlrat tlre nrain inílucnce originates flom the nearest neighbor
shell of atoms.

Let us norv consider the diílelcncc in electron nega,tivity between À{n a.nd its surrounding
atoms. We can expect that a srnallel t:lc:ctxrn nega,tivity of the surrouncling atoms compa.recl to
the electron negativity of I\{n l'ill lcsrrlt in lcss 4s achnixture since the 4s orbitals are loca.lizecl
fulther from the nucleus than the 3d olbitals. 'Ihe cliffelence in electlon negativity be[rvecn Si

and IMn (rsi -en^) is 0.52 and betu'r:cn Ga arrrl P and I\ín it is 0.18 and 0.82, r'espectively [19].
The diffetence in electlon negativity is snraller fol Ga rvlrcn compa.r'ecl to Si rvherea.s for P it is

larger. Since we have less 4s aclnrixtulc' for interstitia.l I\{n2+ in GaP than in Si, this favors Ga
atoms to be nearest neighbols.

Summarizing, rve have obsetvecl in GaP a new spectrum, GaP-NLl, which we identified as

interstitiat Mn2+ probably surrounded by Ga atoms. On the basis of a similat analysis we can

also identify the CaAs-NLl ceuter as interstitial I\{n2+ surrounclecl by Ga atoms.

5. Substitutional and interstitial Mn in GaAs

In addition to the experiments or.r interstitial À{n in GaP a.nd GaAs rve performed BNDOR mea-
surements on substitutional l\'ln2+ in GaAs. This center has electlon configuration [Ar]3d5 . Its
DPR spectrum is chalactelizetl b1' 5=512, U = 2.0023, A: -162.6 IMHz and a: l}x l0-{cm-r
(a is the crystal field splitting paranreter') [18]. Florn an analysis of the hyperfine constant Á rve

determined the localization of the 3d5-electlons on the Mn ion to be approximately 80%. From
preliminary data of our ENDOR. cxpcriment rve could in an LCAO approximation estimate the
amount of localization on the surlounding atoms. We found that on the first surrounding shell,
rvhich consists of foul As atoms, on each atom apptoxima.tely 2% lvas localized. On the next
shell, which consists of trvelve Ga atorns the localiza.tion was a.pproximately l% per atom. In
the rest'of the lattice onl-v a ferv pcrcc'rrt is locatecl total, maliing this centel a vely localized
defect.

For interstitial i\{n in GaAs a.u GaP the loca.lization is even higher. We found that at least
88% of the 3ds-electlons was localizecl on the \Ín ion [6].

6. Conclusion

\4/e have for the first time obsen'ecl by DPR a. tlansition metal impurity in a non-group IV
semiconductor on an interstitial site, namely trÍn2+ in GaAs and GaP. The I\1Ín2+ was probably
surrounded by four Ga atoms as neaLest neighbors.

In addition rve performed ENDOR measuLenrents on substitutional IMn2+ in Ga.As. We
found that the substitutional I\{n rvas ap1.r'oxinra,tely 20% delocalized, rvhereas the interstitial
I\{n rva,s maximally l2% delocalized.
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